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Abstract: At present, solid industrial salt or brine are usually adopted in production of ion-exchange membrane caustic 
soda, and such technologies as saturation of dilute brine, preprocessing and membrane filtration are adopted in produc-
tion of primary brine. But the electrolytic production system is unreasonable in technology. Therefor, through analysis 
of working principle, selection of technology, technology flow and key point of operation, and improvement of prob-
lems existing in operation, the research on application of mechanical vapor recompression in concentration of dilute 
brine can improve the concentration efficiency of dilute brine. 
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1. Introduction  
In 2013, the production capacity of caustic soda in our 
country reached 38000000 t/a, and the production 
technology of ion-exchange membrane caustic soda 
increasingly mature [1]. At present, solid industrial salt or 
brine are usually adopted in production of ion-exchange 
membrane caustic soda, and such technologies as 
saturation of dilute brine, preprocessing and membrane 
filtration are adopted in production of primary brine. 
However, the reaction rate of salt in ionic membrane 
electrolyzer is only 50%. After mixed with the effluent 
generated by other caustic soda production equipment, 
the high quality dilute brine generated by electrolytic 
production system is saturated with solid industrial salt 
or by returning to the salt well, such technical route is 
unreasonable in technology [2]. It’s technically 
unreasonable to saturate the high quality dilute brine 
with low quality solid salt and to refine. This technology 
circulates the dilute brine in primary brine equipment, 
thus reduces the efficient production capacity of primary 
brine equipment or salt well, and wasteful problems also 
exist in operation. If the concentration technology of 
dilute brine with mechanical vapor recompression 
(hereinafter as MVR) is adopted, the dilute brine doesn’t 
enter into the well or primary brine equipment and is 
concentrated solely, entering into the electrolyzer after 
refined in second refining procedure [3]. This is not only 
reasonable in technology, but also theoretically 
improves the capacity of primary brine or slat well with 
50%. 

2. Application Method of MVR Technology 
Multi-effect vapor evaporation technique which is 
adopted in traditional evaporating concentration, can 
improve the utilization of vapor by increasing the 

efficiency numbers of evaporator, but the increases of 
the efficiency numbers may increase the investment and 
make the equipment larger [4]. The most important is that, 
no matter how large the efficiency numbers are, latent 
heat of flash steam generated by the last efficiency 
would be wasted and plenty of circulating water is 
necessary to refrigerate it. Therefor, the MVR 
technology is developed. The compressor can make 
recompression to the flash steam to increase the pressure 
and temperature of vapor, and the flash steam can be 
recycled while returning to the evaporator without losing 
the latent heat of vapor [5]. According to the calculation 
of dynamics, the utilization efficiency of energy 
evaporated by mechanical compression heat pump is 27 
times of the single-effect evaporation, 7 times of the 
four-effect evaporation. The theoretical basis of MVR is 
from Boyle’s Law: PV/T=K, which means that, the 
pressure and volume of a fixed mass of gas is in direct 
proportion to its temperature, namely, when the volume 
of gas reduces and the pressure rises, the gas 
temperature rises [6]. In practical production and 
application, the flash steam with low temperature and 
pressure evaporated by productive medium is 
recompressed mechanically to increase the temperature, 
pressure and bake of vapor. The compressed vapor 
enters into the evaporator to transfer heat with the 
productive medium and condensate. The productive 
medium is thus evaporated and concentrated, and the 
flash steam is generated. The requirements to make full 
use of latent heat of vapor inside the system are met, the 
Heat flux evaporated and concentrated by MVR is 
shown as Fig. 1. 

Except cold boot or great increases of load, MVR 
productive equipment needs few live steam equipment 
(the evaporating capacity is 60t/h), live steam in cold 
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boot (consumption is about 2t per time), no live steam is 
needed when the equipment operate normally. The heat 
of system is supplied by electric energy consumed by 
compressor, which greatly increases the heat efficiency 
of system. Based on calculation, the energy utilization 
efficiency of MVR is 20-30 times of multi-effect 
evaporation [7]. 

 Figure 1. Heat flux evaporated and concentrated by MVR 

According to the working principles of heat pump, the 
heat pump evaporating and concentrating system is 
composed of five basic parts: evaporating system, flash 
steam washing system, vapor compression system, 
degree of superheat of compressed vapor removing 
system and live steam system. Evaporating system: 
evaporating system is composed of evaporating pot, 

heating chamber and circulating pump; the evaporator is 
the core equipment of system where the concentration of 
dilute brine is finished; flash steam washing system: the 
flash steam is accompanied with feed liquid, though the 
entrainment is eliminated, even little feed liquid can 
result in huge impact, corrosion and scaling to the 
impeller of compressor. The direct introduction of feed 
liquid would influence the service life and stability of 
compressor, therefor, the complete washing and second 
defogging are very important [8]. The salt mist and 
water mist in vapor can be completely removed as long 
as the vapor washing tower and defogger are set before 
the flash steam enters into compressor; vapor 
compression system: in heat pump evaporating 
technology, the open centrifugal compressor is usually 
adopted. Compressor is a key equipment, and the steady 
efficient operation of compressor is of great importance 
to normal production; degree of superheat of 
compressed vapor removing system: the flash steam is 
absorbed by compressor, its pressure and temperature 
rise after the adiabatic compression in compressor, and 
the vapor after compression is superheated [9]. 
Eliminator of degree of superheat is necessary in order 
to reduce the negative influence of degree of superheat 
to evaporation and heat transfer; live steam system: in 
the initial operation period of heat pump evaporating 
system, it’s necessary to build the vapor circulation, and 
to build live steam system in order to protect the heat 
balance of evaporating system. 

 Figure 2. Contrast of concentration technology of dilute brine 

At present China, the multi-effect evaporating technolo-
gy is generally adopted in evaporating and concentrating 
operation. The principle of multi-effect evaporating 
technology is taking the flash steam generated by pre-
vious evaporation as the heat source of latter evaporator, 
then the one-effect steam passing by surface air cooler, 
circulating water condensates through vacuum pump  
and system load is produced[10]. Five-effect evapora-

tion is usually adopted in vacuum salt making with brine. 
No matter what multi-effect evaporation is adopted, 
great quantity of live steam is consumed during the eva-
porating process. For five-effect evaporation, 0.3t live 
steam is consumed to evaporate 1t water. The simple 
contrast of five-effect evaporation with 150000 t/a ion-
exchange membrane caustic soda equipment and with 
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evaporating capacity of 60t water per hour and MVR 
evaporating technology is shown as Fig. 2: 

3.Application Process of MVR Technology 

The basic technological flow of traditional brine is shown as Fig3: 

 
 Figure 3. Basic technological flow of traditional brine 

The biggest problem of the technology is that the high 
quality dilute brine generated by electrolyzer is saturated 
with low quality solid salt or rock salt, returning to 
secondary brine system and electrolytic system after 

brine purification [11]. Introducing the heat pump 
evaporating and concentrating technology (as shown in 
Fig. 2), Flow of MVR dilute brine concentration 
technology is shown as Fig4:

 
Figure 4. Flow of MVR dilute brine concentration technology

It’s feasible to make the dilute brine generated by 
electrolyzer concentrated and circulated solely, without 
saturation and primary brine purification to improve the 
effective capacity of primary brine working procedure. 
Concentrating procedure of dilute brine: temperature 
within battery limit 55℃ , the dilute brine which has 
content of NACL 220g/l is preheated through several 
heat exchangers. The heat source are condensate water 
of vapor, concentrated brine and washing water of vapor 
which are sent out the battery limit. The temperature of 
dilute brine is rising to 105℃ while transferring heat, the 
dilute brine is sent to falling film evaporator for 
circulation and preconcentration, part of the dilute brine 
flows to forced-circulation evaporator for evaporation 
and concentration, in which, the brine concentration 
reaches 315g/l; part flows out the system and transfers 
heat with the dilute brine to recycle the heat, the 
temperature decreases to 60  and the dilute brine enters ℃
into concentrated brine tank where pH value is adjusted 
and then into the secondary brine; Live steam and flash 
steam procedure: when MVR productive equipment cold 

boot starts, 0.3MPaG live steam entered and the 
temperature of circulating dilute brine in the evaporator 
rises to not lower than 100℃ ; when the dilute brine 
medium evaporates and flash steam is generated, the 
chloridion in the flash steam would be removed while 
passing by the defogger inside the falling film 
evaporator and forced-circulation evaporator; then in the 
vapor washing tower, the flash steam is further washed 
and it requires that the content of chloridion in flash 
steam should be smaller than l0ppm to ensure the steady 
operation of vapor compressor; qualified flash steam is 
pressurized and heated through the series connection of 
first and two stage compressors; at the same time, mist is 
sprayed to flash steam at the enter of compressor to 
humidify the steam in order to avoid the damage caused 
by superheat to equipment during the vapor compression 
process; the saturated flash steam after pressurization 
and heating enters into the falling film evaporator and 
tube still heater of forced-circulation evaporator; 
condensate water is generated after the flash steam 
transferred heat with dilute brine; at the same time, the 
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flash steam is generated again from dilute brine to reach 
the recycle; condensate water of vapor procedure: the 
saturated flash steam transferred heat with dilute brine in 
the falling film evaporator and forced-circulation 
evaporator, then condensate water is generated and 
enters into condensate water tank; part of condensate 
water at high temperature enters into vapor washing 
tower to ensure the washing effect of vapor; the needless 
washing water in the tower is sent out the battery limit 
after transferred heat with dilute brine and after heat 
recycled; the rest transferred heat with dilute brine and 
heat is recycled, a small part of them as the washing 
water of interval of defogger, most of them are sent 
directly out the battery limit (conductivity <20μs/cm)[12]. 
Temperature control: the temperature of dilute brine out 
of the battery limit should be not lower than 50 , if the ℃
temperature is too low, the vapor compressor cannot 
maintain MVR heat flow balance, in such case, live 
steam needs to enter constantly to maintain the operation; 
at the same time, too low temperature of dilute brine 
may result in crystallisation of strong brine while 
transferring heat, and plate heat exchanger may be 
blocked [13]. When the compressor is launched, it 
requires that the temperature of circulating brine in 
system is not lower than 100  to ensure that the dilute ℃
brine can evaporate enough flash steam to maintain the 
stability of system pressure, and to avoid the influences 
of great load suddenly generated to static equipment and 
operation of compressor. 
Flow control during operation: on the initial operating 
period of vapor compressor, great quantity of water in 
dilute brine is evaporated, which results in rapid change 
of liquid level in evaporator; it’s necessary to set the 
fluid infusion valve in manual operation and to timely 
replenish the dilute brine and exhaust the strong brine to 
avoid the excessive concentrations of strong brine which 
result in precipitation of salt crystal, and plate heat 
exchanger may be blocked. The fluid infusion valve 
could be set in automatic operation when the system is 
steady. 

Liquid level control of evaporator: reasonable liquid 
level is necessary for both falling film evaporator and 
forced-circulation evaporator, with too low liquid level, 
great fluctuation in concentration of strong brine may 
influence the steady operation of system, even block the 
plate heat exchanger; with too high liquid level, small 
vapor space may result in decreases of productive 
capacity, and brine with low concentration cannot meet 
the productive requirements, at the same time, the 
operating effect of defogger is influenced, which results 
in excessive ion in flash steam, thus the corrosion of 
equipment is accelerated and quality of condensate 
water of vapor is influenced. 
Exhaust of noncondensable gas in system: when MVR 
system operates, it should open the exhaust valve of 
noncondensable gas in shell side and monitor of 
equipment, and close it when the compressor operates 
steadily and exhausted gas is vapor; after long operation 
of system, accumulation of noncondensable gas may 
result in the decreases of evaporative capacity, therefor 
the exhaust valve should be open for a period to exhaust 
the noncondensable gas. 
Interlocking device for compressor vibration: there is 
interlocking protect for operation and vibration of vapor 
compressor, in normal case, it’s effective, but when the 
compressor is launched, “resonance” is formed by the 
equipment under certain rotate speed during acceleration; 
it’s normal to have a over-vibration during short period, 
therefor while operating, the interlocking delay settings 
should be added to avoid the tripping of compressor; the 
delay settings would be cancelled when the compressor 
operates steadily. 

4.Application Results of MVR 
In order to ensure the effectiveness of application 
method of MVR in concentration of dilute brine, 
experimental demonstration is done through the brine 
with the same volume. Traditional concentrating method 
is adopted as contrast to ensure the preciseness of 
experiment. The concentrating efficiency of dilute brine 
is compared and contrast results are shown as Fig5: 
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Figure 5. Curve of experimental demonstration results
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Fig5 represents the concentrating efficiency of dilute 
brine of two methods. By analyzing above figure, it can 
be obtained that there are great differences between the 
application method of MVR in concentration of dilute 
brine and traditional method. From the perspective of 
efficiency of compression time, the application method 
of MVR in concentration of dilute brine has obvious 
advantages, especially if there is great quantity of dilute 
brine to be compressed and processing takes long time; 
from the data in above figure, it can be known that 
compared with the traditional method, the application 
method of MVR in concentration of dilute brine can 
finish the effective compression to dilute brine, through 
weighted analysis, it’s proved that the working 
efficiency of application method of MVR is improved 
40%. 
Following features of MVR evaporation can be obtained 
by analysis: in order to improve the utilization efficiency 
of live steam, the traditional multi-effect evaporation 
adopts generally three-effect, even four-effect or five-
effect evaporation which are complicated in technology 
[14]. MVR evaporating technology is simple and has 
short flow as it adopts only single-effect evaporator; 
little equipment has little volume and occupied area; 
little vapor consumption: when the live steam consumed 
is mainly used in change of operation and production 
load, the live steam consumed to evaporate 1t water is 
lower than 0.04t which is much lower than that of the 
traditional method (0.24t for five-effect evaporation); 
it’s unnecessary to consume great quantity of circulating 
condensate water; as few live steam is consumed by 
MVR evaporation, it’s unnecessary to build steam 
generator with great volume and thus the investment is 
reduced. 
As MVR evaporation consumes little circulating 
condensate water, it’s unnecessary to build large 
circulating condensate water equipment and thus the 

investment is reduced; low operating cost: the dynamic 
electricity consumed to evaporate 1t water may be lower 
than 46kW·h. The productive equipment of MVR is 
arranged compactly, DCS interlocking control, for 
example, liquid level and flow, proportion of dilute and 
strong brine and rotate speed of compressor (energy 
input), compressor and vibration, temperature and oil 
mass are set with automatic adjustment or interlocking 
protection, which improves the stability of system and 
decreases the workload of operation staff; compared 
with the multi-effect evaporation, the temperature 
differences of MVR are small, the productive conditions 
are moderate, therefor the corrosion to equipments and 
pipes is light [15]. Three ceramic membrane equipment 
are open when the primary brine which adopts the crude 
salt dissolving technology is on normal operation. MVR 
technology adopts the brine as raw material. The dilute 
brine is concentrated directly without returning to the 
salt dissolving procedure, which reduces the operating 
load of ceramic membrane equipment, operation of two 
ceramic membrane equipment with low load can meet 
the productive requirements; in MVR technology, the 
temperature of strong brine sent to secondary brine is 
about 63 , which meets the requirement that resin ℃
tower temperature of secondary brine is not lower than 
60 ; compared with the crude salt mi℃ ning technology 
which requires that the brine temperature is about 55  ℃
and that vapor needs to be heated, MVR technology 
reduces the production control point and economizes the 
consumption of live steam; since gone into operation, 
after eight months of examination on material and 
energy consumption, MVR soda manufacturing 
equipment gains significant economic benefits by 
replacing the crude salt with brine to reduce the raw 
material cost. Economic contrast of MVR soda 
manufacturing technology is shown as Fig. 6 and Tab. 1: 

 Figure 6. Economic contrast of soda manufacturing technology 
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Table 1. Economic contrast of crude salt dissolving technology in brine unit 

Raw material / operation Unit Unit price 
Salt dissolving technology 

Unit 
consumption 

Amount (ten thousand 
Yuan / year-1) 

94% crude salt t 260.00 1.70 6630 
295g/L brine m³ 34.00   

98% soda t 2000.00 0.025 750 
32% caustic soda t 700.00 0.030 315 

Membrane denitration operation m³ 5.00 146 584 
MVR equipment operation kWk 0.65   

MVR equipment depreciation maintenance     
Sub-total    8279 

 
From the above, it can be known that ion-exchange 
membrane caustic soda with scale of 150000t/a adopts 
the MVR soda manufacturing technology. Recycle of 
condensate water (480000m³/a) are not taking into 
account, reducing the heated vapor of secondary brine 
(12000t/a), simple calculation is done. It indicates that 
the raw material and operating cost saved every year are 
about 22000000 Yuan. MVR soda manufacturing 
technology adopts the direct concentration of brine, 
apart from its own advantage of energy conservation, it 
saved great quantity of energy consumption of brine一
vacuum solid salt in vacuum salt manufacturing and of 
chlor-alkali salt (liquid一 solid一 liquid), according to 
estimation, adopting the MVR soda manufacturing 
technology to produce 150000t/a ion-exchange 
membrane caustic soda can save 20000 standard coal 
each year. 
During the application process of MVR in concentration 
of dilute brine, most problems exist in liquidometer of 
evaporator and iron pollution of water. Liquidometer of 
evaporator: falling film evaporator adopts originally 
radar level transmitter, as the condensate water is easy to 
congeal in detecting element, which results in abnormal 
detecting data, the control valve and liquid level cannot 
be set as automatic, and thus the workload of DCS 
operation staff is increased, differential pressure type 
level gauge well resolves the problem; iron pollution of 
water: the pipe for flash steam exhausted from the 
evaporator is made in carbon steel, in production 
operation, the ferruginous condensate water falls into the 
evaporator, which results in the excessive iron content in 
brine medium and pollution and corrosion of carbon 
steel. A weir with certain height is added below the exit 
of flash steam of evaporator, as the pipe is upward, in 
order to avoid the back flow of condensate water to 
evaporator, several pores are open on the bottom of pipe 
of flash steam to place the pipe which leads to the vapor 
washing tower, thus the condensate liquid flows 
automatically into the washing tower due to the position 
difference. 

5. Conclusions 
Replacing the crude salt with the brine increases 
processing scale and operating cost of membrane 
denitration. The Iodine content in brine is high, there is 
no efficient and economic removing technology, which 
may results in productive difficulties to latter procedures. 
MVR soda manufacturing technology help the brine in 
system to form closed cycle, some foreign ion as silicon, 
iodine and nickel in brine get enriched, thus the 
operation of secondary brine unit and service life of 
ionic membrane may be influenced. Therefor, the 
application of MVR technology in concentration of 
dilute brine can effectively improve the concentrating 
efficiency of dilute brine. 
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